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Some familiar faces you'll see

Welcome freshmen, new students

INTERVIEW WITH DEAN . . . Mrs. Margarette Ritman, Dean of Women at Winona State College, chats with a student at beginning of school year. Mrs. Ritman is also chairman of the Financial Aid Committee. (Durfey Studios photo)

NEW STUDENT REGISTERS . . . M. L. Mariner, Dean of Men, assists student with the selection of his classes. Mariner also assists in finding part-time jobs for students. (Durfey Studios photo)

ACADEMIC DEAN . . . M. R. Raymond, vice-president and Dean of the College, assists students with scheduling difficulties among other administrative tasks. (Winonan photo)

BOOK SORTING . . . Librarian Edward Jacobson and assistant Mrs. Isabel Fostee sort incoming books in preparation for fall quarter. (Durfey Studios photo)

FAMILIAR CHORE . . . Angelyn deGrood, office manager, accepts payment of fees from one in a long line of students. (Durfey Studios photo)

NECESSARY EXPENSE . . . Judy Knapik hands over a textbook to a smiling freshman who hasn't seen the price yet. (Durfey Studios photo)
Editorial

Publishers permit passive participation

As you return to our campus to begin the "63-64" school year, you will notice many changes have been necessitated by the times.

Four years ago, the student body was between eight and nine hundred. Today, it is almost twice that number. During the time when WSC wasn't growing rapidly, progress was not a critical issue. Now, with a substantial increase in enrollment, during the same time period, every fall, we must examine our procedures and organizations to determine how they can grow and progress to take care of our needs in these critical years.

Campus awareness stressed by SC President Fluegel

As our administration, makes every effort to maintain a high level of conditions upon us. Everyone is invited to Student Commission, to see your student government in action and to meet and discuss your concerns with your representatives. Student Commission meets every Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the third floor library common room.

JOHN FLUEGEL
Student Commission President

President extends cordial welcome to new students

The staff and students join in extending a cordial welcome to freshmen and other students new to the college in 1963. We hope that you will find the educational environment at Winona State College both pleasant and inviting.

Planning has been going on since early spring for your arrival. The activities of the first few months have been accomplished with the help and support of student employees and have been coordinated with the college procedures. This will help everyone ready to assist you, so that you may find your information and direction.

Then may I invite you to take part fully in the programs and activities which have been authorized. This will enable you to create a border between your campus and the world around us. To accommodate every student on campus before the rush hour — a substantial increase took place on my birthday.

Through the records of The Winonan, we have noted that you participated in the first convocation of college.

WINONA STATE COLLEGE-to be in college in the 1961-

You understand English, "I have the ability to understand English, "I have the ability to understand English."

The 1962-63 academic year was officially opened Thursday morning, Sept. 6, at the convocation in Richards Hall. The speaker was Dr. Nels Moe, college president.

DR. MINNIE-"I have the ability to understand English, "I have the ability to understand English."
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NORWEGIAN experience memorable for teacher

by Fran Degroot

"A memorable experience" seems an inadequate description for the year Miss Aarestad spent in Oslo, Norway.

MISS AARESTAD was Winona State College's exchange student from Norway to Dr. P. M. Eule was Winona State College's exchange student from Norway to Dr. P. M. Eule.

Miss Aarestad had twice previously been to Europe and had visited Oslo and the college both times so the surroundings were not unfamiliar. Miss Aarestad knew the Norwegian people and created no barriers between her and the college. She was a model student.

SEVERAL EXPERIENCES might not be remembered very unforgettable. One of those was a visit to the home of American students. The house was built with Alfred Nobel's financial aid. "Music was always a part of my life when I was young."

 MISS AARESTAD was asked to write an article for the December edition of "The Teacher's Exchange," a publication for Oslo's teachers. Her article was about "the Norwegian school system."

When Miss Aarestad began her tour on her way to Oslo, the trip was easy. It should be a privilege. "I have the ability to understand English, "I have the ability to understand English."

MISS AARESTAD was extended the opportunity to maintain a high level of conditions upon us. Everyone is invited to Student Commission, to see your student government in action and to meet and discuss your concerns with your representatives. Student Commission meets every Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the third floor library common room.

JOHN FLUEGEL
Student Commission President

President opens year at first convocation

The 1.4 million dollar building program was held in conjunction with the 1962-63 academic year. The building program was held in July, 1964.
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Welcome Week finds freshmen without beanie

The traditional beanie at WSC has been replaced by a cheer- worn on the clothing to identify the student.

**THE ELIMINATION** of the beanie is a step to make the organization program at WSC more
new concept of orientation to is to help the new student adjust relative to the "beanie". It is felt that the beanie has the im-

The new cheer was designed by John Pflugert, Student Com-

**DUCTED** by a new program that is devoted
solely to orientation and not, as in previous years.

The football game Saturday be-

**VASIM BAYANN** — Geography instructor. He is a native of Na-

**GRASSMANN** — Chemist.

Robert W. Gunner — Physical

**Hopkins — Horlo**

**WSC plans for 600 freshmen**

**College welcomes 18 to faculty**

**College of Science and Letters**

**Grassman**

Robert W. Gunner — Physical

**Walter Grassme-Assistant pro-

The team with the largest num-
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Work cut out for harriers’ season

“We have got some real running to do to equal last year’s record.”

That’s what cross-country coach Dr. Robert Campbell said concerning this year’s season. What was best last year? The team won seven and lost one; the only loss coming at the hands of Macalester.

LOST TO the endurance furnace via the graduation route were Dick Anderson and Doug Jones, who, along with John Flinn, were the nucleus of last year’s team.

“John has written us to say that he won’t run this season—although he is eligible to do so. Larry Puntzen, a major letter-winner of last year will be counted on to fill the gap,” Dr. Campbell added.

The cuts of the squad, with lettermen Dave Prudal and Dick Lietzau, a trackman who also will run cross-country.

NEWCOMERS COUNTED on to bolster the squad are Ragus Walters, Rich Paulson and Dale Dahl, who also run track.

In summing up the cross-country situation, Dr. Campbell said: “We will probably be pretty strong although we will have to rely on freshmen for the bulk of our points.”

CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE

Sept. 15 Keene State

Sept. 17 Northwestern Illinois

Sept. 20 Illinois State

Sept. 22 St. Cloud

Sept. 24 Minneota

Sept. 25 St. Olaf

Sept. 27 Moorhead

Sept. 28 River Falls State

Sept. 30 State College of Iowa

Oct. 2 Franklin College

Oct. 4 Wartburg College

Oct. 6 Loras College

Oct. 9 La Crosse State

Oct. 12 Loras College

Oct. 14 Mankato State

Oct. 16 Southwestern College

Oct. 18 Bethel College

Oct. 21 Conference Meet. St. Paul

Rich Paulson, Phil Rislove on pitching staff

Richard Hall remodeling to begin shortly

Schools were opened Sept. 7 for converting the lounges on the top three floors of Richard Hall to a more living and study area. Eighteen beds will be added.

During the past summer, President Nels Minne was kept busy opening other bids for construction and remodeling projects.

PLUMBING in Richards Hall was to be renovated at a cost of $28,750 with the work scheduled to be completed before the students return.

Work is also underway in Siemens Hall on the hall partitions at the back of the stage. Folding panels are being installed which will allow the stage to be blocked off and the back stage to be extended into the hall. The $53,200 hot also includes refinements in the lower hall and new accents on the ceilings and installation of new aluminum doors and frames.

THE STEAM HEATING tunnel has been completed, linking the dormitory block with the heating plant. The heating tunnel was completed on the installation of secondary heating in the building plant. Three boilers will be used when the weather is too warm to warrant use of the main below.

WARRIOR WORKOUT . . . Winona State College gridiron scrum at Loughrey Field.

This year’s squad will be bolstered by the return of 22 lettermen. (Merritt Kelly photo)

WSC hurlers coaching winning team

by Jim Schulte

The other day I dropped over to SST H, Wisnadia to have a chat with an old friend of mine Jim Kendroff. This friend is an ace pitcher for the Warriors and this past summer coached the Wisconsin American Legion team into the state tournament. Jim took over the team, which went to the state last summer under the leadership of Brian Nenad, under great pressure. It was Jim’s first endeavor as a baseball coach and he found that his age was a great detriment.

Before I got too involved in the experience let me fill you in on Jim’s athletic background. Jim comes to us from a basketball and baseball family. At Winona State Jim is a starting pitcher for the Warriors with a 2-1 record last year. In the NAIA tournament he pitched a shutout over California State and his all-america average was 3.30 for the season. It should be noted that Coach Luther McGowan kept Jim in the lineup as an outfilder for his hitting strength.

This summer Jim pitched for Pepin, Wisconsin with a 10-0 record, minus one ERA, and 150. As a side light, the Twins and Angels think he is a hot prospect.

Our conversation went something like this:

Jim, do you enjoy your first year as baseball coach?

“I sure do. As you know we went 14-0 in the league and took the title. From there we entered the Large Post-Sub-District tourney Waseca and Rochester twice. We won the district by taking Gchemistry two in a row and beat West St. Paul 4-0 in the State Tournament.”

What do you think helped you most in your new role?

“In handling the kids I would say good pitching by the starters, not later than 1965. We will see and hear you at Maxfield Sept. 15 when they scrimmage at Loughrey Field. (Merritt Kelly photo)

NSF grant for scientific use

Winona State College has received an institutional grant of $4,400 from the National Science Foundation.

Dr. Nels Minne, WSC president, received notice during the summer of the approval of the college’s application for funds made available by the foundation for development of well-rounded programs of research and education in science.

Dr. Minne said that the grant could be used for purchase of scientific apparatus, supplies, equipment, books or other materials.

ROOM rates will increase next year

The State College Board voted this summer to raise the room and board rates effective September 1.

The $50 annual increase was made necessary by rising costs and a need for revenue to pay interest and retirement of revenue bonds. The increase will raise the room and board cost to $600 per year as opposed to the previous $550 fee.

Also discussed at the meeting was a program for construction of a new 400 bed dormitory and to cost $1,000,000. The building would be available for occupancy not later than 1965.

FOOTBALL squad planning for 62-63 season

September 15, senior captain Gene Hug, Randi, I have been asked by the Winona State's Maxwells to plan the opening game of the 62-63 season. Phil will be followed by twenty-one veteran letter winners returning for the starting whirl.” As far as is now known, every position is up for grabs due to the large number of freshmen and returning let-
ter winners.

The letter - winners voting for top spots are Bruce Kelsey and Duane Mohrle, quarterback; Jeff Shadie, Pont Hump, Jon Kremmer; and Bob Larson; tight halves Mike Henry; Charles Kast, Bruce Zeller and Ralph Leifholz; ends Gavan God, Mar-
ryn Grus, John Laupiger and Gary Paul, tackles George Fein-
rads. Robert Greg, Avery Brow; and Jerry Wedemeier; guards Jerry Demara, Ken Bohan, Olaf Schneider and Harry White.

THIS YEAR’S squad should produce some exciting “rock and sock” football as the schedule line averages around 219 pounds with the over-all team average of 194.

Leading the defense will be Jerry Jorge and a host of others.

The WARRIORS first home game will be in the newly completed new 400 bed dormitory and a “bull” at any defensive po-
tition.

Winona State College gridders scrimmage at Loughrey Field.